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Details of Visit:

Author: Fatbrian
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 3 Feb 2012 1:30pm
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Manchester Elite
Website: http://www.manchester-elite.co.uk
Phone: 07748099390

The Premises:

Manchester elites incall apartment is a very nicely finished modern flat with bedroom, lounge
kitchen and bathroom. An excellent shag pad!

The Lady:

Charlie is a fine looking, tallish (5? 7?) classical blonde with a size 8-10 figure. Genuinely top class
totty. 

The Story:

I had booked in and arrived a little late due to picking up a puncture on the way over and having to
change the wheel. Manchester elite gave excellent customer care and helpfully pushed the booking
back 30 mins.

I arrived at the apartment to be met at the door by Charlie wearing a hot little black dress and sexy
hold-ups. She looked fabulous. We said hello, a brief chat, and sorted me a drink, while I jumped in
and had a quick shower. I dried off and walked into the bedroom to find Charlie sitting seductively
on the bed looking extremely appealing.

The session stared with some deep sensual kissing which lead on to mutual exploring of each
others bodies. Soon the little black dress had been discarded to reveal a sexy basque, knickers and
hold-ups set. Soon Charlie was moving down to start to play with and suck my knob. I played with
her fine set of boobies. The session moved at a natural free-flowing pace and with Charlie giving
expert owo. I am not sure what Charlie does to my cock while she has it in her mouth, but my
goodness me it is good!. One of the best owo/bj?s I have experienced in punting. Somehow she
gets all sorts of pleasurable wild feelings running through my knob.

It seemed unfair that I was getting all the pleasure and wanted to return the feelings so we swapped
into a 69 and I went to town on her freshly shaved, smooth and immaculate pussy. It seemed to do
the trick as she became very wet and seemed to enjoy it very much while still working my cock with
expert ability. It was great but it was time to move onto sex.

Charlie mounted me in front on cowgirl. This felt great and Charlie rode me with energy and
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enthusiasm, in fact I felt I was being a bit lazy just laying there enjoying the feelings. After a while I
took hold of her hips and started to thrust into her from underneath. Things were feeling great. It
was time to change positions. I thought about missionary but went straight to my favourite position
of doggy. I slipped in and was nicely positioned to see myself and Charlie in action in the bedroom
mirrors.

Doggy felt really good and it was a hot passionate session. Feelings built and built and I got faster
and faster, with Charlie backing back a little with her hips and matching the rhythm. Things built to a
climax and I could no longer hold on and shot my load into the rubber inside her. It was pretty hectic
and we both sort of collapsed onto the bed, me especially in need of a recovery!

We chatted about various things for 10 mins or so and although time was nearing then end the sight
if Charlie laying naked in front of me had twitches starting in my knob again. I checked with Charlie
if there was enough time for abit more action, she said it was fine. I wanted some more of that
exquisite blowjob again. Charlie worked hard on my cock, bobbing up and down and the feelings
were rising once more. We swapped so I was on my knees and Charlie laying on her side. This
were quickly coming to a climax again, I checked if CIM was ok with her, it was. So furious oral from
my thrust and her sucking led to a second explosion which Charlie took in her mouth and swallowed
the who lot down. Very impressive.
After a bit more chat and kissing it was about time. I had, had a generous 60 mins, so I took a
shower, checked I?d settled up and left Charlie looking stunning in her little black dress once more;
looking as stunning and immaculate as ever.

All in all a great punt with a lovely looking, classy and very skilled girl.
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